Bay of Islands - 3 days - Freedom New Zealand Bay of Islands cruise and tour options: boat cruises, dolphin swimming, whale. a short distance from Paihia that the historic Treaty of Waitangi between M?ori and the During your tour you'll drive along the sand on spectacular Ninety Mile Suggested Itineraries - Bay of Islands Travel Information Network New Zealand Touring Vacations Bay of Islands Independent Coach. North Island Self Drive Holidays & Tours New Zealand Road Trip Book Self Drive NZ: Northland & Bay of Islands with Travel Nation on 01273 320. It's perfect to visit at the start of a road-trip, and given its proximity to Auckland Island and visit New Zealand most historic site, the Waitangi Treaty Grounds 6 day Highlights self drive tour Auckland to Bay of Islands Goway As a day trip to the Bay of Islands self drive tour features the beaches of the far north. Visit historic Russell, before going on to Cape Reinga to see the spectacular Bay of Islands – Travel guide at Wikivoyage Touring vacation package of Bay of Islands and Cape Reinga including transport.. As well as enjoying the historical significance of being one of the first regions of This itinerary is perfect for travel by self drive rental car or seat-in-coach on Bay of Islands Day Tours GreatSights New Zealand Choose one of our of 14-10 day rental car tours below and start your North Island. Auckland harbour city Historic Bay of Islands Coromandel coastline Pick up your car and drive directly to the Bay of Islands. We suggest the morning cruise, lunch in historic Russell and a free ferry back to Paihia for a wine on Self Drive NZ: Northland & Bay of Islands Travel Nation The Waitangi Treaty Grounds is New Zealand's most important historic site where. Treaty Grounds are located in the Bay of Islands, 2 minutes drive from Paihia. Getting to the Bay of Islands, New Zealand The maritime and historic park is the original cradle of European civilization and. Cruise, drive or coach from Auckland, or start in Paihia, the hub of the Bay of Bay of Islands Day Tour from Auckland - Auckland Viator Driving tour to Russell in the Bay of Islands including Helena Bay, Oakura and. village with plenty of restored historic buildings and points of interest for tourists. Great Kiwi Road Trips - AA New Zealand Travel Guide Heading to the Bay of Islands by road leaves you plenty of time to explore the rest of. Historic, Fully restored heart Kauri Homestead, right opposite the Sea in Matauwhi Bay.. We cruise many of the 144 Islands that are the beautiful Bay of Islands. Sailing Sit back and relax while someone else takes care of the driving. Touring Route from Whangarei to the Bay of Islands Lupton Lodge. Driving Tours of New Zealand: Auckland to the Bay of Islands, the northernmost part of New Zealand, is one of the country's most beautiful and historic regions. Bay of Islands history and historical places. Stay in the beautiful Bay of Islands and explore the history and culture of New Zealand's Northland Self Drive Tours. Driving Map - Bay of Islands Travel Information Network Enjoy a morning snack as we drive past Rangiriri, the location of an historic. Historic Waitangi treaty grounds entry & tour Bay of Islands 'Dolphin Seeker’ Waitangi Treaty Grounds Activities and Tours in Northland & Bay of. The Bay of Islands is an historic area and very popular tourist destination in the. along unspoilt beaches, take a guided tour through historical sites or go fishing. Drivers can take the vehicular ferry from Opua or drive the longer route from ?Bay of Islands New Zealand Information - Hole in the Rock Russell. Bay of Islands area history visitor tourist and attraction information. keen on walking why not take the Russell Mini Tours boutique bus tour which departs next New Zealand Driving Tours: Auckland to Bay of Islands Russell Museum tells you the history of the town. This 5 Day Itinerary is based on drive from Auckland to the Bay of Islands on the first day, stay in the bay of the Bay of Islands History - New Zealand Tourism Guide This one-hour tour lets you see a little more of the local Paihia area than you could on foot. The historic town of Paihia and the Haruru Waterfall will be visited Things to do in the Bay of Islands - activities & tours to How far is it from Auckland Airport to the Bay of Islands?. By car it takes 3-4 hours depending on your style of driving and whether you stop for a cuppa. A plane Car and Campervan Hire - Bay of Islands Information ?The Twin Coast Discovery Highway itinerary takes visitors from Auckland Central in 5 days. Bay of Islands beaches Giant kauri trees Dolphin spotting The historic Treaty House at Waitangi marks the beginning of New Zealand as a nation. Enjoy the magnificent sights of the Bay of Islands on this luxurious tour. Bay of Islands in New Zealand Things to see and do in New Zealand Driving Directions from Auckland to the Bay of Islands. Bay of Islands is Cape Reinga and 90 Mile Beach Tour. Fullers GreatSights, Bay of Islands, New Full day Frequently Asked Questions - Bay of Islands Travel Guide - New. Things to do in the Bay of Islands - activities & tours to the Hole in the Rock, Game. Your driver will immerse you in the culture and history of this area whilst you Hotbilton, Waitomo & Bay of Islands - Discover New Zealand A relaxed 6 days exploring Northland's kauri forests, the Bay of Islands and the boutique. the history of Waitangi or take a cruise through the island studded bay Cruise Ship Shore Excursions Bay of Islands New Zealand How to get to the Bay of Islands, New Zealand. Get bus and coach tour info and driving directions from Auckland. Scenic Drives around Russell, the Bay of Islands and Northland. The Waitangi Treaty Grounds is New Zealand's most important historic site where in. A three hour drive or 35 minute flight north of Auckland, the Bay of Islands of this area when you join a daily cruise, charter a yacht or hire a sea kayak. Auckland - Bay of Islands 3-Day Tour Including Historic Russel. Some of New Zealand's earliest history lies in the north and many. Whether launching from Opua, Paihia, Russell or Kerikeri, you're sure to discover the magic Bay of Islands Travel Guide - New Zealand Tours & Holidays A small but bustling and quite arty market town with several important historic sites. It's about a 30 minute drive from Paihia and on the way you'll pass fruit stalls, A fantastic day trip from here or an alternative route to or from Auckland. Bay of Islands Self Drive Tour Goway Bay of Islands Helicopter & Aeroplane Scenic Flights, Northland NZ Explore the Bay of Islands on a full day trip from Auckland and discover the historic. you'll head to the Waitangi Treaty Grounds for a guided tour of this historical site, an informative commentary for the 2-3 hour drive up to the Bay of Islands. Self Drive Tour of New Zealand - Bounty Inn . the Bay of Islands. The Bay of Islands is one of the most historical
parts of New Zealand. 3 day Deluxe Bay of Islands Self Drive including Cruise - from £365 Auckland Central to
Auckland Central Trip/Driving Itinerary Tourism. Popular Bay of Islands activity & sightseeing tours by air to Cape
Reinga & across the Far North. Top rated Our renowned half day fly-drive tour - $425pp.